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42 ft 2018 Palm Beach Motor Yachts PB42, ALMOST HEAVEN
US$1,350,000 Tax: Paid
Norwalk, Connecticut, United States

Boat Details

Make: Palm Beach Motor
Yachts

Model: PB42
Year: 2018
Length: 42 ft

Price: US$1,350,000
Condition: Used

Class: Express Cruiser

Hull Material: Fiberglass
Beam: 14 ft 8 in
Boat Location: Norwalk, Connecticut, United

States
Name: ALMOST HEAVEN
Cabins: 1

Berths: 2

Heads: 1
Fuel Type: Diesel

Steve Fithian | GB Marine Group - FTL
850 NE 3rd Street, Dania Beach, Florida, United States

Tel: 954-383-1999
stevef@gbmarinegroup.com

www.grandbanks.com
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Description

ALMOST HEAVEN has been maintained in excellent condition by her knowledgeable owners. She features a
spacious one stateroom layout. Her salon is enormous and features a port and starboard settee seating arrangement.
The fully equipped galley is down to port, Her covered cockpit features a large aft settee and plenty of space for
additional chairs and table. Powered by low 330 hour Volvo IPS 600's at 435hp each with Joystick control and
dynamic positioning.

This 2018 model Palm Beach Motor Yachts PB42 is the perfect day or weekend cruising yacht! Her
impressive design, sleek lines and performance makes her a show stopper on the water! Her Palm Beach V-warped
hull design provides you with endless oceangoing possibilities in comfort, style and performance. Take this PB42
anywhere with her shallow draft and 25 knot cruise!

 Comfortable cruising and luxurious accommodations with the highest quality build and finishes brings her to the
next level. Don't delay! Call today for all the details on this fantastic Palm Beach 42'!

2018 model Palm Beach 42' ALMOST HEAVEN is

Available Now!

Information & Features

Volvo IPS 600 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Other

Hours: 330

Power: 435 hp

Volvo IPS 600 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Hours: 330

Power: 435 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 42 ft

Beam: 14 ft 8 in

Weights
Displacement: 27,500 lb

Tanks
Fuel: 317 gal

Fresh Water: 125 gal

Holding: 38 gal

Accommodations
Double Berths: 1

Cabins: 1

Heads: 1
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Other
Flag Of Registry: United States
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ALMOST HEAVEN Specifications

Preliminary Listing

More detailed specifications and professional photographs available soon.

WALKTHROUGH

Step onboard this fantastic PB42 from the swim platform and enter the cockpit through the starboard transom door.
Her cockpit is laid out nicely with a large straight settee at the transom with a movable salon/cockpit dining table.
Forward is the exterior wet bar featuring an icemaker, glass storage, sink and locker to port and a refrigerator to
starboard.

Enter the salon through the bi-folding teak door into a light-filled open salon featuring port and starboard settees, satin
teak interior finishings, Sisal carpet, Ultraleather fabrics, three (3) electric opening windows which really brings the
outside in! These windows are port, starboard and aft; the aft window opens for access to the cockpit wet bar and
joins these two areas.

The helm bench sits forward to starboard with a clean and simplistic helm console featuring Garmin Electronics and
Volvo Controls with joystick. Take the easy three (3) steps down into the galley to port which features an open
configuration with high end appliances and ample counter space. Her head and stall shower are located across the
companionway to starboard. The luxurious master stateroom sits forward with en suite access to the head. 

2018-2020 used in Florida and kept under cover on inside rack storage. 2021-2022 used in Long Island NY for
4 months a season and stored inside for winter. 

Construction

One Stateroom, Galley Down layout

All bulkheads and fixed furniture are structurally bonded to the hull and deck for superior strength and rigidity

All exterior strength steel fittings are 316 marine grade stainless steel 

Bootstripe & Hull Top Sides: PB Cream

Enclosed Hardtop, GRP double moulded with electric sliding windows (port, starboard & aft) using toughened
glass

Hull & Superstructure is built using the latest technology in composite boat construction. E-Glass, Corcell and
Airex foam, Duflex paneling, stitched multi-axial fabric, vinylester and epoxy resins are used to produce an
extremely strong and lightweight hull

Hull color: Dupont, "Rolls Royce Peacock Blue" with Metallic w/ Awlcraft 2000 Clear Coat

Interior fit out - Teak

Teak Flooring for Head & Shower

Watertight collision bulkhead located in the bow

Engineering

Twin Volvo IPS 600 diesel engines at 435hp each; 330 hours as of 12 Sept 2023

Volvo Dynamic Positioning System (DPS)

Joystick docking

Acoustic engine sound shield

Air conditioning units: CruisAir 2x 18,000 BTU self-contained

Anti-corrosion: Volvo Penta anti-corrosion protection at transom (exterior)

Anti-vibration mounts on engine supports

3x Bilge Pumps: Automatic 2,000 gal/h with manual override
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Composite skin fittings & ball valves, double clamped on all through hull fittings on or below the waterline

Electric trim tabs with indicators, Zip Wake

Fuel tank, integral composite with gauge at helm 

Internal seawater strainers for main engines, generators and air conditioning intakes

Freshwater washdown at bow and stern, Upgrade

Fuel shut off valves

Holding tank with macerator and dockside discharge

Hot water heater, 50L

Pressurized freshwater system

Racor fuel/water separator

Spotlight, Marinco stainless steel

Depth Sounder Transducer, Airmar

Electrical Equipment 

AC Outlets, throughout

Battery paralleling system for emergency engine starting

Battery switches electronic isolators

BBQ Grill, electric

Glendinning Cablemaster: electric shorepower cord in/out w/ remote

Custom 24V and 240V 110V distribution panels with amp and volt meters

DC battery charger 30-amp 1x 24V

Engine monitors including instrumentation, alarms & hour meters

Engine start batteries: AGM 2x 24V DC

Fire System, Sea Fire Suppression System

Fusion Audio System in Cockpit with single set of marine speakers, Upgrade

Genset start battery: AGM 1x 24V DC

Generator, Fischer Panda 8000i mounted on subframe and installed with gas water separator for noise
reduction; 440 hours as of 12 Sept 2023

Horn, 24V

House batteries: deep cycle AGM 2x 24V DC

Icemaker, 1x unit Vitrifrigo IM Hydro XT at cockpit port locker, Upgrade

Inverter, 2,000 watt / charger 50-amp x 24V

LED Navigational lights (international standard)

Navigation System: Garmin (details below)

Premium quality tinned stranded copper wiring

SAT TV, KVH SAT TV M-5, Optional Upgrade

Shorepower inlets: 1x 50A/240V

Exterior Equipment

Anchor, Ultra 46-lbs., stainless steel

Anchor Locker at Bow
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Bow Rail, Stainless Steel

Canvas Covers; Cockpit Settee

Cockpit Seating: Transom forward facing settee

Dock lines (6) and fenders (3) with covers

Freshwater washdown (bow & stern)

Fusion Audio Speakers & Control 

Gas struts on all deck hatches

Mooring cleats stainless steel—aft quarter, mid, & bow

Navigational mast

Swim Platform Safety Rail, Stainless Steel, Optional Upgrade

Teak; cockpit and swim platform

Transom Flag, Varnished Teak Flagpole

Underwater Lights: "White" Ocean LED Xtreme Pro Series XP8

Upholstery; Sunbrella canvas covers in Color: “Tresco Brass”

Maxwell Windlass, Electric Anchor launching w/ remote

Cockpit / Aft Deck

Cockpit Cover; Storm cover clips to top of hardtop to back of transom

Teak Decking at cockpit and swim platform, Optional Upgrade

Seating, forward facing large straight settee

Shower, fresh water w/ hot/cold water

Sun Awning, fixed, Color: "Toast", Optional Upgrade

Wet Bar; sink, Vitrifrigo Icemaker, glass storage and locker to port

Helm Area

Custom Helm Bench Seating w/ Ultraleather upholstery

Teak Steering Wheel

Garmin Navigation Package / Volvo Glass Cockpit, integrated Garmin Electronics  

8617 Radar ChartPlotter (17” Screen)

Garmin Autopilot

GMR X-HD 18” Dome Radar

GSD 24 Fishfinder/Sounder

Garmin 300 VHF W/ Speaker

Engine Room Camera

AIS 600

Garmin Compass 85, portable

Windscreen, Clear Tempered Glass w/three (3) E-type pantograph wipers, 24V motors with synchronized
variable speed control and freshwater washers

Salon

Salon Layout: Port L-Settee and straight settee to starboard

Carpet, Sisal “Samarra” with acoustic underlay
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LED overhead lights

Teak, high-gloss varnish, removable table

Samsung 32" Retractable TV at salon forward port cabinet, Optional Upgrade

Solid teak cabinetry with satin finish

Storage lockers positive locking hardware

Ultraleather Upholstery on Settees

Entertainment

Bose Acoustimass in Salon

Cockpit and salon split speaker system

Fusion Apollo Series Stereo System, Audio

Fusion Speakers in Cockpit

KVH Satellite TV M-5, Optional Upgrade

TV w/ BluRay in Master Stateroom

Galley

Cooktop, Kenyon Induction 2-burner, Optional Upgrade

Drink Fridge, (1) unit CR130, Optional Upgrade

Trash Bin, under bench recessed bin with Silestone cover

LED overhead lighting

Microwave/Grill, Samsung 

Refrigerator AC/DC compatible

Plate rack with cupholders

Silestone countertop, Color: "Tigris Sand"

Stainless steel sink & faucet

Water purification system 

Master Stateroom

Carpet, Sisal “Samarra” with acoustic underlay

Custom Island Berth

Hanging locker with storage and mirrors

LED overhead lighting

Premium quality custom upholstery

Reading lights

Samsung 24" TV, Optional Upgrade w/ BluRay

Solid teak cabinetry with satin finish

Square Lewmar overhead hatch with privacy blind and screen

Storage lockers with positive locking hardware

Under berth storage drawers

Head

Cabinetry, Teak w/ satin finish

LED overhead lighting
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Macerating porcelain Tecma head with teak seat

Mirror

Silestone Vanity Top, Color: "Tigris Sand"

Sink, above counter bowl

Shower stall with glass partition, frameless glass door and automatic sump pump

Storage lockers, positive locking hardware

Square Lewmar overhead tinted hatch

Teak flooring

Toilet roll holder, accessories and wall-mounted brush holder

(2) Towel rails, chrome

Disclaimer

The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal
without notice.

Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker
is told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is
the responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing.
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